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Sam Boswell came. over from
Amaiillo, Texas, last Saturdiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Horn-- ; vis-
ited relatives at bard City Sun
Killed HUsband.
. Mrs. Irene Kent :,hot and hilled
her husband in Tucumcari Sunday
nijfht at 10 o'clock. The bullet
Program
. ,'
For Saturday, June iS. Sub
iect: Mark Twain, XnswertoTolj
call with quotations from Mark
Twain. .. ,
Sketch of Life Mrs. Fowler
, As a Literary Artist Mrs. Jar.ffifiafflWKMfl! entered the head of Kent nenrright eye and loded over theeye, causing Instant death.Kent was arrested by Sheriffand placed in the city jail. Atpreliminary hearing Monday
ing she waived examipatjon ard
was remanded to jail without bond
to await the a'c'icn of the, grandw j 1 J 1 ill a ury. 'ealoi'sy is assigned as
cause of the tragedy.
Buy your Feed and Coal
Weatherford & Cooper, Tucumcari
C. C, Peed tnad; a business
ta Tucumcari the first of the wee
Z. T. McDaniel handles the
If a dollar saved is a dollar made, we can make you mosey curing out Sale
Beginning June 15th and Lasting 15 S. high patent fliur, guaranteed.Davfe
Eranham. , ,
As a Neighbor Alice Burton.,' ,,
Which of His Works is your t'av-cri- te
and why? Mrs. Elder.
EGYPT EVENTS.
Leon Phillips attended Sunday
school last Sunday.
1
Mr. Maxell of Dry L.ake, was in
Egypt on businsss thh week.
Mrs. Terrell and children visited,
Miss B. Culpepper Friday night.
Mrc. D. Williams of Tucumca-- ,
ri, is visiting relatives and friends
irl our vicinity this week.
Mr. Robsrts is progressing n:ce--(
ly in digging his well, be has it to
the depth of thirty five feet.
Mr. Henritze and Houston made.
a trip to the caprock Wednesday
returning with a nice lot of wood.
.......
'
Lee Shiplet and, family and
Mr. Davidson and family will
leave for Okla. soon to hunt for
work.
Tne Sundaj school was good
last Sunday, abort thirty were pro-sen- t.
:( C K. Henry is the super-
intendent.
; Tyler Snodgrass and family of
...
" Marvin Whitten and Dan
: left Wednesday for Kansas to
I. . L. U r
We have one of the most complete stocks of General Merchandise in ! F. O, Allred and W. R.Hayoes
10 make room for necessary improvements, we are offering out tntire line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, Hardware and Notions at greatly reduced prices. A clearance sale at this store doesn't
mean just a few remnants and small lots at slightly reduced prices. We are after the people that ap-
preciate real bargains. A few quotations to show you that we mean what we ay:
of Bard City, were in town
nesday on business.
Frank Brizele of Bird City,
! in town yesterday and .madet .
I Sentinel a short but pleasant
Ladies' Skirts, Shirtwaists,
eostern New Mexico and in order
a.75 Moose Skin. ..-.- r v. .'
2.75 Live Wire, Choice...
3.75 LWs Wire Elk Skin..'
2.5 Tan Calf
2.ooBrogan
2.00 Gun Metal Calf
the day.
left
. John Dodiap .and Dudley An-
dersonMrs. a;e woik njon the deep wellWard here.
a
J. II. Ellis, Mrs. Apperson andmorn
Miss Jeva. Fry mad atrip toEndee
Wednesday.
"
H. E. McKec, who h.is been
the here for some time, left last night
fcr Denver. Colorado.
from .Misses Lola and Mary McVey
were the guest of Miss Ruby Wil- -
moth Sunday afternoon.
trip t
It. Master Glen Rohison attended
the Children Day exerises atU. Bard City Sunday night.
Twenty two members of the L
Allen M. I. Club had their pictures tak
work j en last Saturday by Sale Bros.
C, L. Owen, wife and baby, went
to Tucumctri Wednesday. They
ed- -
were accompanied by Master Glen
Robison.
was Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pollard .of
the Norton were here this week visit-
ingcall. Mrs. Pollard's parents, Mr. and
Hats Mrs- - c- - Warden.
J. A. Sale It ft Sunday for Arch-
er City, Texas, to work with a
railway photo car. He expects to
be gone about three months.
Jas. Atkins and wife returned
Sunday night from Glejiric, Texas,
where they have been in charge of
the commissary deparmect of tie
depot carpenters. J.
F. G. Fuller and Wm. Kissling
went to En dee Tuesday, to help load
the bridge building outfit lielong- -
ir? to Mr. Jencksch, who will move
the outfit to Texas.
D.'L. Johnson of Anniston, was It
in town Monday, and had bis Sen-
tinel sent to him at Munday, Tex-
as." Jfe wfll kave for Tthat . place -
the first of next week.
the
li. F. Klingman came in Mon
day night from Binger, Oklahoma,
prospecting. His father came in
last week, having sold hi$; farm in
Oklahoma and after locking over
the country, wrote for his son. :
Work on the depot at Glenrioe be
Tv,as, is. almost completed and
soon the last depot on tiie T. & M.
will be ready for occupancy, with
the exception of, the . one that is sack
being figured on at Bard Citv.
f4 25 American Gentleman
Spjcial '' S3-6-
Summer Dress Goods, and Ox-
fords at reduced prices at Robi-son- 's
Cash Store.
Mr. Furgeson, ' living in the
Egypt Valley, left Wednesday for
2.15
2 35
2.35
105
1.35 Kansas where hi intends to make
4.25 Anurtcan ,Gent!?man
S)cial Oxfords
; 75 American Gentleman
Hi:: Calf ' 5
4 5 ' Arizona Vis Tan Bluch- - ,3S5
1.65 his future home.
Arther Messe's returned from a
vi.sit to Oklahoma Tuesday night.
He is now at home on his claim
Trinidad, Colo., are visiting Mrs.
Snodgrass' parents, Mr, and" Mrs.
J. Henritze. ,
Ye Scribe visited. the Misses,
Potts of Sterling City, Texas, Fri-
day, who are visiting with rela
AMERICAN LADY OXFORDS.
$3-7- D-
- patent leather bow
2.85 five miles south of town.
2.65
2.C5 Robison, at San Jon,
1. 05 te Men's, Boys'
has some tives, Mrs. Robrts.
Mr. Furgeson gave a dance to
the young t'olks last Fridav igh(.;
was a farewell bop as the are
leaving for Kansas Monday.
and. Cl;il-dren- s'
Suits, Hats and Shoes, that
he has to sell and is going to sell at
greatly reduced prices during June.
er
,,.o' I'tiUstiian Ccn- -
; ;
3.25 Wildfire,' r'lal'n
Too
1.50 Highland Vtlcur
xlluchtr
--
,.25 Country Clu'.i
"(Jxforcls
3 "2.T Own MakeTar.' -S-
jt-cul
,,00 Moose" '
SMin
3..--0 Own Mak-- j
F.txabie Sole.. .
Mtp.ajd Mrs Ezra Stt-mpj- hiye
been on Mrs. Stemple's farm for
past week , putting in some,
crops. . They returned, to Tipton
after posts to fence their Egypt
farm. ; ,
TENNESSEE GIRL.
, j
Boys, get ready for the 4th of;
July. Buy you an Indian suit. and.
in the parade with the Indian.,
boys, price Si. 00, at Robison 's
Cash Stare.
U. S. high patent flour, every
guaranteed, at Z. T. McDan-
iel. ,. . ...
Z. T. MCDANIE
3 Aj
2.65
21
2.50
2 95
DRY GOODS
trv ti st Calico ... j;-- c
... kc'.c ijit'FCi.iag
10c li'ra'cliing.. .. ... S'-'c- '
i'2.c Gingh.Mi'.s ' . . . 9C
15c Madras . '. . 11c"
ioc Pastel'-- . .' 7 -
15c liatiste.'MdcIf'..'. .. lie
t'ooliati-ite- , Wick. . .. 7c
SO blue Denim'. 16 c'
1 A'c Tab'e Linen . . 45c
I7.'.;c Paris tissue dress
gOOdi
,t
ioc Apron Glhham
-- Viz
S'.'c A;ron Gi)g!iam 6c
55c Mohair
65c Henrietta
fa Waterproof, blue and
brown 45c
Embroideries, Laces ard Ribbons
ONE-THIR- OfF
if. 2.3c Dress XJoods.. .'. . "
:i Wliite Dress Gcads.. ioc,
Special Prices on Ladies'
Trimmed Hats
iIadie furnishings:
Si. 25 ladies' white Shirt-
waists 95
1.25 ladies' white Undfi-skir- ts
-
-- 5
j'50 ladies' black taffeta
1'75
1.50 ladies black talfeta Un- -
dersk;rt....fc... 95
35c Hokproof Hos .'. 25
jri.25 Driving Glove's 95
pump-...- ,
3.53 Gun metal gilt tie ...
3. 50 Tan Oxfords gilt t:a
2.50 Vassar patent leather
a. 50 picnic
2.00 B. B. Nullifier.. ..
50 Household Shoes.. ..
2.00 Hamilton Shoes.,.,.
oo Vassar dongola blucher
Watchus
1' rChildren shoes and Oxfords
f
equally low prices.
men's Hats.
We have the most complete line of
Hats ever shown in this. , sretion.
We effer txceptionaf bargains in
this line.
55 00 Stetsons .'. . 4 35
3.50 Worth, fane v.. 2 75
3,00 V.'orth.'Lallo.... .
300 Worth, Dakota
3,00. Worth, Denver. . . . 2 75
2 75 .fuanjta 1.05
25o Worthmore 1.75
2.00 Juanita 1.45
2.00 Moco felt...,..,, 1.65
1.75 Ruler.. 1.35
JE.V,S PAXTS.
We have an elegant line of Men's.;
Pants, ranging jn prices from $1.25
to $4,00, that will go at a discount
of 20 per cent.
GROCERY SPECIALS.
Cailf?rnia white Figs, per lb. toe
California fancy evaporated -
. Peaches, per lb..., 8'.5c -Extra pink Salmon, 3 for,. . . . 25c
8 bars Silk laundry sqap. ... 25c
VanCamp's concentrated soup ioc
VanCamp's concentrated milk
6 'o'-- t 25c
Peaberry Coffee, per lb. ... . 2cc
Rke, cracked, per lb 4 i-- sc
favy Jgeans, per lb ?gMeiiaa Beans, per. lb .... t . . 8pIma'Beans. per lb , . Sc ,
Flour, Cottolene,' Meat and Syrup
cheaper than the cheapest.
DURING THIS SALE
16 lbs. best granulated sugar Si. 00 :
Flour in 500 lb. lots, Jewel la. 70;
Golden West I2.90; Wolf's Pre--,
mium $3.00. ,
15c package Mother's Onts..v ioc
Just Received a Car of
Feed, Flour and Meal
WEIGHTS AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Special prices on 1,000 lb. lots
Highest marketprice paid for Hides, Poutr and Eggs
GENTS' FL'RNISHINTjS
All of our line of
75c Shirts will go at..' $ .50
Si. 00 Shirts " " 85
4 1 4 4 4 i
I 25 95
44 41 44
I.50 1. 15
Porosknit Underwear 4
Sciivens' patent drawers 5
50c Nfckties 25'
joc Su?pend-r- s .35
35c Hat Bards 25
$1.25 Dtess Gloves.. 05
4 14 "1.50 ......... 1.25
75c Work Gloves .50
$i,oo Work Gloves ' .90
50c Work G loves '. 40
$2.50 Buckskin Gloves 1. 75
PATEXT MED1CIXE
SPECIALS'
$1.00 bottle Wine of Cardui. 75c
.50 bctlle Velvo Laxative. 40c
1 .oo bottle Jerome's Back-
ache Cure 75c
1. 00 bottle Jerome's Blood
Tonic... 75C.
.50 bottle Syrup of Figs,. 40c
.50 houje Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea R emedy. . , .. . . . .4" j'c
.25 bottle Chamberlain's .
Diarrhoea Remedy ' 205
.25 bottle Hooper's Juick
Relief ............... T 20c
.25 bottle Coscasweet 20c
.25 package Black Draught 15c
.50 Laxative Cough Syrup 35c
.25 Laxative Coiih Syrtip 15c
I 95
1.55
1.85
t. 50 i Rev. A. M. Lohmann, of Canyon
2.45 i C.itv' T.vas. arrived heje vesterdav
landca.Ieu on the bentinel. . He is
in New Mexico trying to- locate, all
at Iths members of the Evangelical
Lutheran church. -
A number of people fom here
attened thd Children s XJay ex-tris- es
at Bard City last Sunday
and all repjrt an enjoyable time.
A large crowd was present and all
pronounced the excrc;ses a decided
success.
The heaviest rain in jears visit-
ed Dalhart countv Sunday morn-
ing. Lightning destroyed the
te'ephone plant. The fire depart- -
meat extinguished the" flames.
j The operator was stunned. , A
flibh light system is being install
A.1
j j
,
J. P. Masterson has bought the
interest of Jas. Bran him in the
'meat market and is again sole pro-
prietor. Mr. IJranham had more
j work to do wti bis dray wagon
,
than he at first supposqd. and
could not attend to the meat bus-
iness.
The ladiei of the M. E. church
South, met Tuesday and
' ized the Ladies Aid Society. Mrs.
J. H. Alley is president, and Miss
Jeva Fry secretary-treasure- r. The
' ladies are gpiig to do good work
for the church new, at the time it
is needed.
... - ; f
, Wilkin . Bcbout are putting on
a big sale this week, commencing
yesterday, they are going to give
customers a great saving on prices.
Read their posters and note the
prices they are making and see the
bargains, they are offering. Now
is the money saving time for . the
buyer.
J. P. Masterson wiil move his
meat market today from the. build-
ing formerly occupied to the Mun-de- ll
building on the south side .of
Main street. This will give Mr.
Matterson a much better building
:nd he will have mere room to put
his meats. .
The 4th of July is coming" and
you want to be ready to attend the
biggest blowout in the couuty on
that Day at Saa Jon. The com-
mittees are all bfcsy arranging the
program, which will soon be com-
plete. A; good time is promised
bv all, plenty of ce water, .plenty jof good thiqgs to eat and drink,
darcirrg," raccing, ball gams, etc.
: SAN JON MEAT
4 Handle the Best in Fresh Meats. Also williav the highest market price for fat cattle.,
Call and see us. -: -: -: :: :- -:
J7 P. Masterson, Prop.Vi
Atkins House
'r
Sliortprders at
All Hours.
flARKBT m
I
COLD
DRINK'S
GfV'E US a'tRIAL 1
r 1 t
SAX JOX, X. ;K ,
iiil'iim mi
'
''"'''" ,
CiMMMMMMMMaaMMaMMUMMMttMMiaiMaaMMt
Meals 25c
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE
je 1:
NEAR THE DEPOT
nwtmnw KMfnMMb inn.1
v.-
No Man is Stronger rCMi JON SENTINEL
tO 0 MRtlNf e.
MTM K-Y-T7i CMor art Manager.
'tASfJOM, . NEW MEXICO
Than His StomachTks IdbMll ESnnnatieir, j all over. No man can wA strond man ! strong
indication, or from some other .seeaaeoniequent
ol ttV.tom.eh snd its aiaoeiated ortan... h im-
pair digestion and nutrition, bor when the ttomaoh.
I. wesk or diseased there i. a loss ol the nutritionBy CARL
contains m food, which Is the source
(Copyright, IMS by AaaouiaUed Literary IT eaa.) 'uncom ortable
. .
lsnuid, nervous, irritable ami aespfja
make strength.
Dr. Perce's Colrfest Mmdteml
... it .rc
'''HEALTH NO STMESGTM TO--
nostrum as a anbttitute rw "now--
not even enaler
Ingredients printed on wrapper.
pi ep& fa '
- MzSfe .
. s fsVsV sniasa " flflMR r ICC(reUffUllea vT ggesal n ass sua
when he doesn't sleep well, h.s ur.
feeling in the stomach slter eatin, is
oasv he ie losing the nutrition needed to
Sac a mmm iboald ase
i-T-
of sfWeatfo. d
tMm nerves, mad so GIVES
THE WHOLE BOOT,
to accept a ittrrt
rfcXlirmldioin. or inowm coMro.rr.oN,
may thereby moke a little biier profit.
V. L. DOUCLAS
S3.00,$3.50,$4.00& 95.00
Hut
Union SHOES tZZ'.
W. IV Doiiirlan
Hhocs are- worn
by mor' men than
any other uuike,
BECAUSE
r. h. Dons;ta axno
nil as.OO ahiMM are
Ilia lowMt prtew.
quality fUMwidamd.in tha world.
W.LIig1a ai.nolid as.00 aliom
qual.inXyJa. nt and
wear, othar makas
aortinKee.ootnseouu.
rt.. n ..v. vr I. TWmi!u namr and wu-
tawiwd on th notion. Tk ft Muballlulr.
A Ik yonrdmlrr tor W.I. ImKlliea, II Ihrran
noi for m ynr lown wm for Mail i nu--r laiatoir,
airina full dirwliom how lo nrtin by mail. Klnw
ordrrnl dliwt from fa' lorr lo Hie
aU charge prepaid. V. L. Oounlat, Urockiun, Man.
Nothing
Like
tjiraaa.aaa rwmmm '
biggest seller why? Because it's the best
metneme nr. tne aver ana oowas.
what they- - wiO da for you not what
we say they will do that maxei
CASCARETS farnona. Millions use
CASCARETS and it a afl the medicine
thai tbey ever need to take. 904
ftaafaBfrro. w a W fnr a week's
treatment, all drirjriMs. Biffgeat atiler
in, the world. Million Iboars a month.
Gold Bond. Abaalat.hr Socarad.
If you bavrenKmey to invest, writa
PACIFIC COASTTRUST COMPANY
Chronic) Bid SaB I ranclaro
mm m aw y,,nr Idav nook andPJlTsVII T aarice KKKK. Kslabllslwd 1U.U.IU1I nxmku.hi a, km ixi ..i.
ROOTS THAT NEEDED SOAKING
Pat at Least Told the Exact Truth in
Hia Application for
Whisky.
The town of Dedham is under
law, apothecaries alone being
permitted to sell alcoholic stimulants.
The other day a son of the Emerald
Isle entered a drug store there, and,
taking a bottle from his pocket, asked
for a quart of whisky. The salesman
asked to what use it was to be put,
and the reply was:
"To soak roots in it"
The order was filled, and the clerk,
after handing over the bottle and its
contents, inquired, in a conversational
manner:
"What kind of roots are you going
to soak?"
Pocketing the bottle, the customer
said:
"The roots of my tongue.be jabers!"
Argonaut Storyette (1886).
Took Them at Their Word.
"Any article removed from the win-
dow," was the notice prominently dis-
played at an outfitter's shop. Attracted
by it, a supercilious person entered
the shop and asked to be allowed to
Inspect a particularly vivid tie in the
front row. The salesman having dis-
arranged the window and brought out
the desired object, the supercilious
person remarked: "Rather loud', Isnt
it?"
"Well, somewhat striking,"' agreed
the sliopman.
"I thought so," replied tile visitor,
as he turned to leave the shop, "It
offends my taste. You needn't put it
back. Good day!"
Single Blessedness.
Emerson There's nothing like sin--
gle blessedness!
Waters What? This sounds strange
from a happily married man.
Emerson I know, nut I was very
much afraid that the doctor was going
to say "twins" last night. The Circle.
Put the wrong foot out of bed first
when you get up In the morning and
you will be cross alt day. Always get
up with the right foot foremost.
And on that November night, while
every one at Hilltop, as the manor
house was called, slept and dreamed,
the first snow of the season came fall-
ing softly down, and when day dawned
a pure white mantle covered the earth
for miles around. One person In par-
ticular at Hilltop hailed tha snow with
delight She had made two or three
circles of the bouse before she ap-
peared at the breakfast table and said
to her widowed mother:
"It's Just what I have been waiting
for. I shall kill as many as 20 rab-
bits y. They were running
about last night, and left a thousand
tracks. Oh, mother, I wish you loved
to tramp about in the snow and fall
down and roll over and get up and
walk three or four miles and shoot
rabbits and and be a Nlmrod."
The widow Warden looked up at the
daughter with an Indulgent
smile and shook her head. There were
good sister, who whispered that Miss
Jeannie was a bit of a hoyden. She
fished, hunted, prospected, rode horse-
back, rowed, swam, and she didn't
know how to sew or cook. When she
found a hole in the heel of her stock-
ing or a rip in her dress she care-
fully hung the article on the back of a
chair for some one else to mend. If
other girls said she waa a hoyden all
the young men said she was good look-
ing, and she didn't seem to care either
way.
Half an hour after she bad bolted
her breakfast the girl was out in her
short skirt and leggings, and with her
gun on her shoulder, she picked out a
rabbit track she knew and followed
it toward the woods back of the house.
If that rabbit had known of the pres
ence of the bloodthirsty girl in the
house be would have headed for the
north pole Instead of his home under
a brush heap, but as he didn't know.
he wandered over half the county and
finally reached heme and went to
aleep. He was awakened by footsteps
softly approaching his r'dlng place.)
Miss Jeannie Stood Looking and
Wondering.
He peeped out and saw a girl with red
cheeks, hazel eyes and brown hair.
There waa the report of a gun and
down he went and the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals had
no agent at hand. If there bad been
one he would . surely have been
"gassed." The slain rabbit was slung
over her shoulder and the hunter
went on.
Forty rods further on a second rab-
bit made a bolt but found cover before
he became a target. The huntress was
cautiously advancing, finger on trigger,
when something came bounding over
the brush heap and she fired. The
other rabli: had squealed when be felt
the shot; this one raised his voice in
howls and a that made the forest
ring.
It was not a rabbit at all, but a small
dog, and he ran around In circles as he
yelped. Miss Jeannie stood looking and
wondering when a young man appeared
through the trees beyond. He, also, was
a Nlmrod; he, also, had a slain hare
on his back. While he was yet 30 feet
away, he called out:
"Now, then, young fellow, why didn't
you wait and assassinate me! You
either shot my dog on purpose, or else
you are not fit to be trusted with a
gun!"
As Miss Jeannie wss wearing a
round fur cap and a short jacket the
mistake was pardonable.
"If you can't tell a dog from a rab-
bit what are you doing out here?" con-
tinued the young man aa he ad-
vanced.
"Ha isn't hurt much," replied the
girl, as the dog ceased to yelp, and
she moved from the underbrush which
had partly hidden her.
t )
m -
''-
-
I I lie) I I
A PackageFREE of "Paxtine"
Will Be Sent
Free of Charge to Every
Reader of thla Paper.
Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth anttaeptically dean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking diapels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
ledy tor sore eyes ana oatarrn..
A Kttle Paxtme powder
is a gUn oT hot wata
make a delightful sauneptie as
liiuon, poaasniag extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and kaal.
ing power, and absolutely harm.
lea. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box at druggafU or by nuiL
THE PaXTON TOILCTCO., Boston, Mass..
MONEY
how: to make: itOIL
(Wind fnr PlTCIttctttaV
HYGRAVITY OIL COMPAHY
404 Story Bids.- - Los Anaelea, Cal.
Turlock Irrigation District
of California
The LAND of SfNSHINK and OPPOR-
TUNITIES. Healthful Climate. A- -t land;
ABUNDANT WATER at low rate;
peaches. Apricots, Kips. Olives, SweetPotatoes. Alfalfa and DairyinB pay bet-
ter than $100,00 per acre yearly. Write
for illustrated booklet.
DEPT. F. TURLOCK BOARD OF TRADE. Tartae. CeL
REASON FOR SOBRIETY.
"Say,. Sam, Is yo' afraid ot snakes?"
'"Deed I is; I done swore off six
months ago."
Evidently Not.
They had met at niivpoint, L. I.,
two years before and were celebrating
it by a little dinner at a cafe.
"I shall never forget how we be-
came acquainted he was saying. "So
romantic. In swimming. That waa
when I first saw you. You went into
three feet of water and got frightened.
I rescued you from a watery grave-an- d
we were friends at once." He
called the waiter. "Iirlng me the wine
list," be said, explaining. "Because we
began our acquaintance in a watery
A Real Story.
"Mike is a lobster!" announced Pat,
bringing his fist down on the table.
"Now, Pat," we expostulated, "why
call htm such a name as that?"
"I mane exactly phwat I say. He's
nayther more n'r less th'n a lobster.
He star'rts out green, all roight, but
the' minit he gits into hot wather, he
turns red!"
Ambitioua.
"Is he ambitious?"
"Ambitious? I should say he is.
He's even now planning for the days
when he'll be rich enough to start a
Rockefeller foundation."
One will find
rosi
Toasties
a constant delight.
The food is crisp and
wholesome and so dainty
and tempting, that it ap-
peals to the appetite all the
time morning, noon and
night.
Some folks have pro-
nounced Post Toasties the
choicest flavoured bits of
cereal food ever produced.
la aeveJaad Uta meat boycott that
to Ufa la dead.
tat It fuaay that ona gets to much
Bull the flrat taw oars of a month?
Waea a man ralaaa hia own hena
ha eaa laugh at tha cold-atorag- e pcrlL
Speaklag of nalTaraal favorites,
aprtag eoaM ba elected to anything it
atlgat go after.
Kxcep for tha fact that aprlng
languor will not par for tha baby'e
ahoaa, It la all right
What would tha correspondents in
Waahlagtoa do If aoma oaa was not
uodar tire all tha time?
No baaeball team Is to weak at
present that It doea not consider itself
a possible pennant winner.
Word cornea that hens In Indiana
are laying a superior quality of eggs
for a paltry It cents a doien.
Tha mollycoddle tendencies of the
aga are apparent In the appearance of
near-women- 's hats worn by men.
Pickled horse meat miuqueradlng
aa human food la even worae than
aoma of the things oleomargarine haa
bean doing.
A new 1$ inch gun at Sandy Hook
Jars the earth six miles away. A ct
gun would create an earthquake
In the effete eaat
Some recent estimates place the
population of the Chineae empire at
only about 250,000,000, but that ought
to scire In a pinch.
A newspaper describes a young man
who "lighted a cigarette and went
whistling down the alley." He must
have had a versatile mouth.
In France it is proposed that no sir-shi- p
be permitted to fly over a town
without permission.' Here Is much
work for the sky constables.
Boiled alligator meat, according to
thoae who have tried it, tastes like
Teal But this only shows that Teal
tastes Uke boiled alligator meat
Statistics prore that it la better
to take care of tha boys before they
go to prison than to keep detectives
on their trail after they come out
A Peoria preacher haa resigned to
become a baaeball umpire. Having
taken precautions for saving hia aoul,
be probably believes he can afford to
risk hia life.
It la reported that a great Italian
tenor haa been the object of "black
band" attentions. 'Only a careless
press agent would have overlooked
this Idea so long.
There was a riot at Montselice,
Italy, recently 'because Bruno was
burned at the stake some 400 years
ago. News travels slowly In some
parts of the old world.
Rodents have been accused of trans-
mitting the bubonic plague, and now
rata are said to be giving two St. Louis
girls leprosy. But they were be
"rata" made of Asiatic hair. And,
naturally, any spread of the plague
will be laid to feminine vanity, the
convenient scapegoat for most hu--
Ills.
The American public haa got accus-
tomed to calling aa automobile station
a garage with more or less variety of
pronunciation, but when It comes to
calling an aeroplane ahed a "hangar,"
just because the English call It that,
the good old English word "shed" will
bave to do. "Hangar" In French isn't
so easy to pronounce as It looks.
-
.The bureau of Indian affairs at
Washington is also helping along the
cause of progressive agriculture. Dem-
onstration farms are to be established
with a view to teaching the wards of
the nation how to till the soil to the
best advantage. Making a good farmer
oat of a good Indian would seem to be
very effective form of conservation.
On the other hand. It might be that
to pass through the tall of the comet
would disinfect the atmosphere and
the world In general. There Is no
need of looking for trouble. There
may be stuff In that comet which will
cure a cold in the head, cause hair
to sprout on bald spots, knock out
rheumatism and reduce gaa bills.
Cheer up.
' It seems quite wonderful to read of
tha proposal of a Harvard atudent by
wireless In Honolulu and his accept-
ance by the lady In midocean. But it
loaea all tha romance of the good old
way of settling the matter face to
face with soft whispers on one side
nd sweet blushes on the other. Be-
sides, there la always the danger of
wireless proposals being Intercepted
and the wrong girl getting the fateful
message. '
New Jersey haa a noble Roman of a
father In a Brutua-lik- e magistrate who
sent hia own eon to JalL Evidently
the New Jersey magisterial brand is
of the atom atuff of which parental
heroes are made.
Two men ara to attempt tha pas-
sage of the whirlpool at Niagara In a
Mtor boat Tha navigation of the
whirlpool la of bo practical benefit to
anybody, bat it aoema to have axer-ete-
the ammo hypnotising fascina-
tion Tor adYoataroaa minds as the
taw. yww
at Am Uandry trade
tk frond principle that It
"I! t van caotavea, aa rar mm
laaapaad not with alkalies,"
--; f dry Record. Tala la1 Oa United States aa It
i to eliminate
3 C fcpel of asan'a
1 t J la eBaCaatet MJgarf
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JENKINS
"I I beg pardon!" gasped the
hunter, aa he came to a stop within
five feet of her. "You see you
know"
"Yes, I see that you took me for a
small boy out with bis first gun, and
I know that I have shot as many rab-
bits as you have. If your dog had
barked I should not have shot."
"Oh, no harm done not at all. I
think most of the shot missed Foxy.
Yes, he should have barked. Yes Just
so."
"But you just the same as called me
an assassin!" said the girl, who saw
that the stranger was a good looking
young man.
"Sorry, you know very sorry," be
replied. "I I don't think I meant it"
"And you said I shot your dog on
purpose!"
"Sorry very sorry. I must have
been excited."
"And that I probably deBired to as-
sassinate you!"
"Sorry awfully sorry. The dog yelp-
ing In pain must have excited me. Per-
mit me to Introduce myself aa Phillip
Meadows of the city, and stopping
with my uncle, Judge Spears, for a few
days. Miss er Miss I must express
my deepest regrets."
Miss Jeannie could do no less than
give her name, and by that time the
wounded dog had crawled to her feet
and was asking her forgiveness for be-
ing shot. An examination showed that
he had received five or six of the lead
en pellets.
"Are you a competent dog doctor?"
Miss Jeannie asked.
"Well er no," blushed the young
man.
"But I am, though I have no dog at
present The shot must be picked out
and the dog taken good care of for
some days. I shot him, and I'll take
him home with me and cure him."
"But you didn't mean to shoot him.
you now: nd my uncle's coach- -
h""-1-
"Ma Put,er around and do Just the
wruug ming, sne nnisnea. 1 ne aog
shall go home with me, and in a week
I shall have him aa well as ever. Mr.
Meadows, care must be taken not to
let a wounded dog relapse. Did you
know that?"
"Gracious.no! If Foxy should pine
for me, would he have a relapse? You
know he has been my constant com-
panion for the last three years."
Miss Jeannie looked him straight In
the eyes until he dropped his and then
ventured:
"If you are not afraid of being as-
sassinated by the 'young fellow you
might call in a day or two and see bow
Foxy is getting along. Oh, but you
needn't call after all. You may tele-
phone"
"But Foxy will want to see me and
I him. If you don't mind"
"Well, if I'm not at home, Foxy will
be in the kennel."
Foxy turned out to be a dog that
knew a thing or two. He gave one
look at his master, which might have
been accompanied by a wink, and then
trotted off with the girl, who had given
up any further hunting for the day.
At the bouse the dog was tied up and
two pellets picked out of his neck
by the aid of a penknife, and from
thence on his attitude was that of a
dog having a mission.
On the afternoon of the second day,
Mr. Meadows appeared and was intro-
duced to the mother though. he had
very little conversation with her. The
talk was mostly between him and Miss
Jeannie, and it waa dog talk. Tha
kennel was visited, the patient inter-
viewed, and rabbit hunting was dis-
cussed from various standpoints. Foxy
showed no disposition to follow his
master home, and the master was
secretly glad of it
"If I had a girl," said the cook In
the kitchen to herself, after the young
man bad denarted "if I had a girl,
which I haven't got, and she should
go hunting and shoot a dog belonging
to a fine young man, and that fine
young man should call and see about
the dog"
And she shook her head and looked
wise and said no more until next time.
Mr. Meadows called again. He was
passing and thought he would ask
about Foxy. He called a third time
and a fourth and he astonished his
uncle by telling him bow be. loved the
country in winter, and though Foxy
got well the calling did not cease.
When It had settled down Into a
regular thing the cook sighed and
shook her head and said:
"Didn't I predict it? Didn't I say
that daj she came home with the hurt-e- d
dog at her heels that a hurted
dog always leada to matrimony and
happiness? And ain't It going to in
this case?"
The man always has the most
friends when he needs the fewest
As part cf the work 38 miles of new
canals are to be made, and in order to
accomplish this about 660 acres of
moor have to be stripped of their peat
Thus In the making of the canals
cubic feet of peat would be
supplied for the central power sta-
tion. And this, It Is reckoned, would
keep it going at Its present rate of
the production of energy for C( years.
Adam'a Solar Plexus flow.
Eva Adam, If yon dont behave
yourself I'm going right home to my
mother.
Adam Aw, g"wan! Too ain't got
ao mother!
(Showing that there waa wit area
la thoae days.)
Peedlng One's Vanity.
The reason moat of us go so far
away from aoma oa a vacation," says
tha Philosopher of Polly, Is so that
tha local papers eaa apeak of aa aa
dlstlngniehed etttaeaa."' .
and while on the opposite aide
the streams from Faucigny and Chab-lai- s
come foaming down, only yielding
in torrential value to th'e floods that
come rushing further east from . the
Valais snow-field- s behind St. Glngoiphe
and Bouveret At night leaning
out of my hotel window, I heard this
sound of many watera faintly In the
air, and irresistibly came the picture
ot the lake as a great receiving sta-
tionsome patient - mother of the
fairy tales taking into her untroubled
heart all tbe passion and complaint
of these troubled and troublesome
children, listening to their babbling,
confused tales of Journeys and - ad-
ventures, but accepting it all without
Interruption or contradiction, and fi-
nally smoothing them all down into
silence and sleep, their voices
bushed behind her own quiet breath-
ing. All night long the murmur of
these water-voice- s went on, rising and
falling, telling their endless tales as
they have told them since the begin-
ning of tbe world the tales of win-
ter's crueltiea and their own release
and escape on tbe wings of the first
south wind. And the old lake, It
seemed to me, was well content to
listen, letting their wild stories mur-
mur through her dreams; for they
brought to her another and far more
pregnant message that just now is be-
ginning to run secretly all over the
world the message of spring. For
spring touches the surfare of water by
ways incredibly delicate and almost
indecipherable; those faint reflections
of a sky that knowa it first and in-
stantly passes it on.
Tbe life of this lake, I always think.
Increases aa it leaves Geneva and
aweeps round towards the mountains
and the entrance to the Rhone Valley.
The town itself, scorched In summer,
and desolated in winter by the Icy
blse noire that aucks down through
tbe trough of the long curve from
Lausanne, cutting like broken glass,
presents Itself to my imagination aa
tbe point where the Rhone escapes
only too gladly. Even the sea birds
prefer the Chlllon end. The trees
themselves grow more vital and inde-
pendent towards the eastern tip; near
the town they are too saturated with
tbe heavy affairs of men to be more
than half alive, and the shores where
tbey stand In rather sorry patches to
drink seem formal, killed by concrete
and stone walls.
Chance to Rise.
Society Child Mamma, how long
does a dog usually live?
Society Mamma About ten years,
dear.
S. C And how old Is Fldo?
S. M. Four.
8. C. (after a pause) Mamma, in six
years I'll be the head of the family,
won't I? Puck.
suggestlveness of sudden
must always be aTHE to the inner life
that sharp little spur for-
ward it gives to the imagina-
tion and to descend from a sojourn
of months among the frozen immobii-Itie- s
of the Alps, and catch a great
bit of the world's surface In dancing
motion, gave me a sensation the oth-
er day that was keen enough to be
properly described as a "shock." For
it seemed like passing from death in-
to life to drop from the terrors of the
silent heights and come abruptly up-
on the blue waters ot Lake Geneva,
rippling for miles in sunshine, splash-
ing along the shores as with a sound
of children playing, and carrying to
and fro the white lateen sails in fore-
taste already of the summer. And
the contrast the transition, at least
seemed all the more sudden and ef-
fective because deep in the bosom of
the lake, like giant thoughts maturing
in some steady mind, lay the reflec-
tions of those very mountains left two
short hours before. For the Valals
Alps that tower beyond the southern
shores, facing the strip from Lausanne
to VUIeneuve, drop Into the lake
dark images of themselves that
stretch half way across and readily
conjure to an imaginative mind the
picture of death waiting inevitably in
the depths of all things.
Of all the big puddles that Indent
the map of Europe, Lac Leman has
been my favorite and for a some-
what bizarre reason connected with
the fancies of childhood. I always
thought of Its crescent shape as
formed by some Blue Moon In her
first quarter that had tumbled from
the sky and embedded herself here
between the Jura and the Alps. What
she loses in picturesque variety ot
shore and bay, she gains in the per-
fect symmetry of her delicately-curve- d
lips, this crescent-shape- d depression
brimming with blue water. Just now,
of course, she is peculiarly "brim-
ming," for, in common with the other
lakes of Switzerland, after the down-
pours of the winter months she has
about as much water aa she can com-
fortably bold; and the poplars 'that
sentinel the shores here and there like
campanile seem from a distance to
be standing well over their ankles
among the wavea. On all sides the
slopes discharge their melting snows,
and the Rhone, swollen and turbulent,
comes tearing in with an almost un-
precedented volume of mountain wa-
ters.
Everywhere along the northern and
western shores, aa the lake curves
from Chlllon round to Morges (where
Paderewskl leads his farmer life), and
along la cote past Nyon to Geneva,
the vineyard slopes are all running
Day After Day
Commercial Value of Peat Not in De Armond's Line
Germany, aa Usual, Quick to Recog-
nize Potential Wealth Stored
In the Earth.
Aa object lesson In the utilisation
of peat bogs haa for the last few years
seen carried on In northeastern Ger-Btan-y.
Some 18,000 acres of moor-
land, known aa the rrledeburg bogs,
are being reclaimed and the peat need
for the supply of electric power. The
land la cultivated by settlers, who at
and sell It tothe name time eat peat
ta electrical supply company, with
works oa an island in the middle of
the bog. It Is expected that this cen-
tral power station will aupply eleo-triet- ty
for light aad power for a
of St mllea radius. Already it
nppnss eiectrtc light to Kmaea.
and several otter large
towaa aa cittea,
As mi the conteuton at
tklsssrgy of the peat lato electricity
mo enaatlttoo of ammonia and ay
ralpaio are
lighted me,t'm sure, about as much
as anybody. Why, John, if I were to
devote myself to it, I believe I could
get up a real funny, witty, humorous
speech; but when I came to deliver It
there would come the difficulty of do-
ing It in the fit way. It might be the
most humorous construction ever con-
ceived and put together, but when I
delivered It I haven't the slightest
doubt It would make everybody weep."
And John Allen and De Armond had
such a laugh together that tbey at-
tracted the attention of every person
In the open within 100 yards.
These Tong Wars.
"The Chinese certainly know bow
to handle one another." (
"How'a that?"
"With tonga."
The Better Half.
"Matrimony la a game of bluff."
"Exactly. And tbe millinery half ot
the team does moat of the bluffing."
Missouri Statesman Seeminal
No Confidence in Hia Powers
as a Humorist.
One day, just before the close of the
extra session, former Representative
John M. Allen Private John Allen of
Tupelo, Miss. while on a visit to
Washington left the house to Uke a
car to his hotel. Crossing tbe plaza
he met Representative De Armond.
There waa a most cordial exchange of
greetings. They had not aeen each
other for many moons.
"My Lord, John, how I have missed
you all these years!" That was a
genuine outburst from the usually
sustere and apparently melancholy
Missouri statesman. They chatted
happily together like two school
chums mot after a long separation.
"Do you know," went oa De Ar-
mond, "that I have often wished I had
your gift Instead ot mine; that with
a bead string of fua I could delight
crowds as you have done, and de
agLhnltcd fj
Popular pita. lOc.Familr aix 15c.
"The Meiripry Lingers"
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.
n nHIS HAPPY PAST.
I ' ' X-- N. N
Ouqht ti Be Proud cf Her.
"IIu'h very promt of his wife,"
"lie 1i:lh a riht to be. She's never
mice ihotiKht she'd look cute In a mil-
itary cum or one. of tln-s- tttruw puke
bonnet. Detroit Free 1'rens.
BACKACHE !
SinTt-ra- t Over AVw Monfif, frothinglit licvtdM U.ttttl Tuui J J. RU A. ITUFor Gala Costumes
Hv Their TroubUs.
Sumiii'l (imriiers, at the rerent ii
In Washington of the Clvlo
Fi fleritlion, raid of children:
"I'lilldren should be protected from
wage slavery, for, when free aa air,
they have enough I rouble, dear knows.
"Walking ulung an Kant side street,
I cumo on two tiny tots, the smaller
of whom was bawling" as If to break
his lungs.
"A window opened and a little girl
shrieked:
"Tommy, who's been of
ye?'
'"Nobody's been of him,
the larger tot answered. 'He's swal-
lowed a worm.'"
Dainty Accessories That Will Gladden the Heart
of the Youthful Wearer
Sol
As Usual.
"Mrs. Parker Is back in town."
"Haa she any servants yet?"
"No! She's screaming for help."
Harper's Bazar.
The World's Volcanoes.
There are 270 active volcanoes in
the world, many of them being com-
paratively small.
EXr-OHtIR- TO COLD
and wet In Ine fir il Hep to I'neamunla Take perryftoe' PitUtiUhf and the danjn-- r la averted. I'n- -
qualed fur ouida, sure throat, aulnsy. ate.ajcandMs.
Those who are addicted to white
lies soon become color blind.
Tie. Pierre's nlessant Pellets earn eonstinstioa.
ConatlpaUun Is the canae of many diseases, furs
UfeS Cause ana yvu sure we uiamae. mmmj iv ww
All the disagreeable people don't
live on cross streets.
Wra. Wlnalawa Soothlnar Srraax.
ForehUdren teething;, eoflejia the arums, redueealaw
BammauuallayapaiB.cureawiBdoolis. Keaaatua.
There ia danger in delay; also In
haste.
ASH ribbons are wide or narrow.
w but In either width made aash
id far preferable to a tied one,
for once ribbon is mussed it loses Its
charm entirely.
A charming sash, or girdle rather,
for a commencement frock of white
bordered chiffon was made of thin nor
derfng, folded closely to the figure and
completed at the back with an oval
rosette made only of the wide aatln
stripe of the bordering.
A aash for a dress of pale blue dotted
point d'esprlt was made of rows of
blue baby ribbon, sewed on a wide
bias strip of the net At the left-fro-
this wide belting crossed over and was
there finished, with a fall that went
to the knees, of strands of the baby
ribbon cut in uneven lengths and tied
with scattered bunches of the ribbon,
like the fall of a wedding bouquet.
A petticioat flounce of swiss, ar-
ranged to button on a lawn upper por
tion, is a delightful luxury for a girl's
dance frock. Such flounces are made
so that there la absolutely no fulness
at the top, which cornea somewhat.
above the knees, but at the bottom
they are fluffed with a widening of the
cut and under and edging frills of
either the awlss or net qr lace. With
the more delicate effects there are
also, sometimes, garlands of ribbon,
caught up with bows.
A Jumper and tunic of chiffon, ribbon-
-edged, is a ready-mad- e decking
which will make the home sewing of
a stylish frock a very easy matter, for
the merest satin slip Is made at once
a thing of splendor with one of these
overdraperies. The sweet fooleries.
whose Jumper part is low necked and
short sleeved, are shown in all colors
pale blue, pink, rose, white and
black yea even black! being advised
for the most elegant purposes. Stylish
mothers sometimes buy these tunics
and then get figured foulard at 40 or
60 cent a yard for the under slip.
Chiffon and silk muslin roses are
exquisite notions for misses' fine bats,
but only one or two of the great
blooms will be used, and the rest of
the hat trimming Is correspondingly
fragile. A half wreath, comprising a
big rose which ia more white than
pink, some feathery green and a long
rubber stemming ending with a bud
which Is like a fairy thing. la sold
(twisted In the shape to put on) for
$3.50. Such posies are for hats of
drawn net or lace or very fine straw,
and they would make any headpiece
glorious.
Some very dashing stockings for
dancing or other dressy purposes are
of fine white lisle with colored clocks
or instep embroidery. The smart
caper is to have the shoes or slippers
match the color of the needlework on
the stockings, and - where this is
bronze, bronze kid footgear gives a
look at once grand and Parisian.
The most stylish slippers for girls
who have passed the child age have
Weary Did youse ever get enough
to eat?
Miles Gee! yes. I bad Indiges
tion oncet.
REST AND PEACE
Fall Upon Distracted Household!
When Cutieura Enters.
Sleep for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired, fretted mothers is found
In a hot bath with Cutieura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cutieura Oint
ment This treatment, in the major-
ity of cases, affords immediate relief
In the most distressing forma of itch'
ing, burning, scaly, and crusted ha
mors, eczemas, rashes, inflammations,
irritations, and chaflngs, of infancy
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fall. Worn-ou- t and worried parents
will find this pure, sweet and econom
ical treatment realizes their highest
expectations, and may be applied to
the youngest infanta aa well as chil-
dren of all ages. The Cutieura Rem
edies are sold by druggists every
where Send to Potter Drug tt Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.
for their free e Cutieura Book on
the care and treatment of akin and
scalp of infanta, children and adults.
A Real Prodigy.
so you think your boy is a
prodigy? But every man thinks his
own son is the most wonderful being
that ever breathed."
l ten you this youngster Is re-
markable, no matter how yon may
sneer. I've seen him do a thing that
I don't suppose any other boy of bis
age could possibly do."
"What's his specialty? Mathemat-
ics?"
"Mathematics? I should say not
He hasn't any more of a head for fig-
ures than I have, and learning the
multiplication table was the hardest
work I ever did in my life." .
"In what branch of science does he
seem to be particularly interested?"
"He isn't interested in science at
all; but the other day a friend of mine
who has a big automobile left the ma
chine standing in front of my house
for more than half an hour, and, al-
though the boy was playing around
outride all the time be did not once
climb into the automobile or even toot
the horn."
How's This?
Ws offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
ise of ana that cannot as curat br Hall
Catarrh Cure.
F. S. CHFXEY CO, Toledo, a
We. Uw underaamed. have known F. J. Cheneyfor the last li years, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all business tranaactloos and ananrlally
abls to carry out any ohimuooa made by Lai arm,Waldivo. Kismx t SlABVIX.Wholesale Drusgsns, Toledo. O.
Rani Catarrh Cure hi taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimontsis sent free. Price ii cents par
bottle. Sold by all Imicgnta.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eanntoatlaa.
A Great Surprise.
Papa Kuthle, I snouldn t be sur
prised if God would send you a little
baby brother before long. What would
you think of that?
Ruthie Oh, papa! I think it would
te perfectly lovely. And say, papa,
let's you and me keep it a surprise for
mamma. Life.
Important to Moth ere.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Signature
Bears
eofi$2rIn TJse For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
A Case in Point,
Cynicus It is impossible for a worn'
an to keep a secret.
Henpeckke I don't know about
tbat; my wife and I were engaged for
several weeks before she said any-
thing to me about it Philadelphia
Record.
Precocious Youth.
"My boy, shall I tell you a fairy
story?"
"Tbat depends, uncle, on what you
refer to as fairies. If it's about cho-
rus girls, let's have it."
It's Pettit'a Eve Salve.
that gives instant relief to eves, irritatedfrom dust. heat, sun or wind. 25c. All drug-
gists or Howard Broa., Buffalo. X. Y.
Country people make their own Jam,
but people in the city get theirs in
the street cars.
OarcapariK;
Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling, because this great
medicine purifies, enriches and
revitalizes the blood Be sure
to take it this spring.
flet It today la uaual UquM form er
chocolated Ublata called garsataha.
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auraaaaskaaliaa. Ita Has) rtapW
est aaaafea--t aTsaeoTSa-- y er t--
aura. AianVaTiil a in laaalla I
aUrns' ar aa sheas fM aaay. Is at e
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Jtl RIOTHaT.lt OKAY'S WIST
"fa , r".PK".uR.52Lrt-- 3 1
AScrfS fliwi.lae. ieflia
AQeick, Oeaa, Easy Shave
NO STKOPFING NOBOICIG
KNOWN TNft
Tltrpsta's Eft Csr
w. n. u. OE "HIV no. is-it-ta
Another fact' Is that no other ear
gives nearly so much for the money.
This is due to our enormous output,
and the fortunes Invested la ear au-
tomatic machinery. It would bank. .
rupt a smaller maker to try to com-
pete with us. t
You can get a Over-
land, with a 102-inc- h wheel base, for
11.000. Yon can get a
Overland, with a 111-inc- h wheel base,for $1,250. The prices include lamps
and magneto.
This car, which has captured the
country. Is the car you will want
when yon know tt
Two Free Cocla
Nothing Is published about aato-mobll-
so mtereatiag as the facts
about Overiaada. They at told 4a
two toots which we want t
yon- - Every motor ca
have them. Cut oat this
to writa for the twoka
today.
a
teSsCasC
The Beggar Part.
"Your wife lookij charming tonight,
Mr. Hlinkors," remarked the nomeBsat
the reception. "Her new costume stm- -
ily beggars description."
"Welt, I don't know an to that," re- -
Joir.il Illlnkera, "but It almost beg
gared me." Chicajo News.
Not a Betting Man.
Lady My husband goes to the
races, but he never bets.
Friend Are you sure ho does not
bet?
Lady Yes, Indeed. I've looked
through hia pockets so often and never
found a cent. New York Weekly.
Missed Her Vocation. ''
Willie (who has just caught It)
Gee, maw, It's a shame you don't
play baseball. I bet you could bat
200! Puck.
Her Eatter Hat.
The wife before her husband stood.
As If for his Inspection-- All
newly gowned, and on her head
An Easterlsh confection.
She cried, Twas such a bargain,
Jack,
The price you'd never guess
It cost but sixty dollars, and
It can't be bought for less."
"What? Sixty dollars for that thing?"
cried Jack,
Who simply boiled within.
"Extravagance like that is well,
It's shameful it's a' sin!'1
The lady, ready with retort.
And nothing daunted, said,
"Oh, well, at least the ain will be
' Upon my own fair head!"
Young's Magazine.
No Ability to Put One Over.
"Poor Chap! Everything he earns
goes on his wife's back!"
"Well, 11 you'd seen her at the opera
you wouldn't think be earned much!"
Young's Magazine.
The Cowardly Egg.
"When I arose to speak," related a
martyred statesman, "some one hurled
a base, cowardly egg at me, and it
struck me on the chest."
"And what kind of an egg might
that be?" asked a fresh young man.
"A base, cowardly egg," explained
the statesman, "is one that hits you
and then runs." Everybody's.
How About Her Husband's Wife?
fane (a little green) I heard you
kiss your husband last night!
sne (a little red) Don't be so
credulous,' dear. night was
Wednesday and Wednesday my hus
band always takes his affinity to sup
per! Young's Magazine.
No Luxuries.
Gebhardt So they have really been
happy in their married life?
Carsone Yes, they've never been
rich enough to get a divorce! '
Young's Magazine.
Proof. '
Stella Are they wealthy?
Bella They gave baby an auto tire
to cut Its teeth Harper's Bazar.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
- I.KAIMIl.l.K. COLORADO.pur.. UuM. silver, leatl, tl: arold.lulvt-r- .
"r; sulrt. Sop; slur or rnpper, l'Mulling envelop- - ami full price list sent on
application. Control am umpire workHfrenee; rarhnnate National Hank
DENVER DIRECTORY
CAN RK CIKEII
DEAFNESS With the MamA safe, srlentlflr.
tl o m e electrical
treatment. Write for free booklet on deaf
ness MASsACON HALES CO 16th
Ifroadwvav. Denver, olo.
Hydrotito Roofing Per Scj. $1.81
z-- ti, jus, .i, z.aa.Our HyUrotlte Kuliber Roofing la
ma.ie from hlKh-Krit- asphalts, longliner woolen feita, ami la coated onloth aides with a hard weather resist
ing asphalt. Will last for years, la fire
ami water proof, w III tint taint water.Write us. Sample and prices sent fre.W. H. Klraolla Co., Wase M Baa
u, nearer.
SURPLUS
Apples, mostly Jonathan
and Sttymaa Winesap, 15c
Cherry and Plum. 20c
Pear, 1 5c Peaches, 10c
Order at Once
lUTCDUiTinuii uiiDccDire ikvkr.inibniwiiunni. nundbnita. iolokaimj
THE M.J.OTALLONSUPPLYCOl
WHOI,KAI.K
ri.rMBINtl AN II 8TKAM (iOOIM.Boiler and radiator for heating; reaidenrea
and public building, tleneral eteam and wa-ter worka auiipli- -; pipe and fitllnc. pumpa
and windmill, rlra pipe, aewer pipe, ce-
ment, garden hne, fire h.e. etc. Agents Pu-ttie Kewanee HyNtem nf VVater Supply. In-
quire for our special pipe euulnir tool.Write fur general Information. uFFIt'KS.WAItKHOI'SKS AMI MSI-I.A- ROOMS,
:ult.EH liTH A WVNKOOP 8TH.. Denver.
It
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STARTLING I
Ia the tuccMI 1 of our
SUcker, In
u Mower
Sweep Rake
Ask for elegant Illustrated printed mailer,
and our 11.00 oertRlcata, Also a usefulFree.
"Will dsllrsr good at your station."
The) Ptattner Implement Co.,
Dramr.Cala. Dea. f .
fill I flflf Iealer In all kinds of SUCK-pU- forI, LUUfc. ( HANDIMC Mammoth o&ia-ln- ( themailed free. Cor. Ktb a Blake. Deliver.
RUGS A LINOLEUM Shipped Is la
AnyaoayWMlHtM DTlOM. WO fa fit. rasaJavkaB catalog la Darr KaTlotl fro.
TIE
.OUOMIIIMT IfiZFSS! r
In Stylish Garb
one strap, medium heels, rounded toes
and pump bows of grosgrain ribbon
across the vamp. The strap, the shot
man explains, gives a girl more se-
curity of footing while dancing, and,
besides, it serves to dress the foot up
more, for such slippers are often worn
outdoors with fine afternoon frocks.
Misses' handkerchiefs are very
small, and the very elegant ones have
a tiny monogram placed in a small
wreath of needlework. Handkerchiefs
with borders stamped with color are
worn with One day frocks, the tint of
the border matching the gown.
Fans of painted wood, made after
the manner of the old Ivory wind ma-
kers, are displayed by some of the
better shops for graduation presents.
These are extremely small, with the
painting of the dainty French figures
on both sides, and the price marked
on the ticket something to take the
breath away. But then, as the sales
man tella you, a girl graduates ouly
once, and such a charming treasure
may be handed down for generations.
They imitate fans used by beauties
of the sixteenth century.
With the pretty Dutch collars of
elaborate nature designed for the best
bib and tucker, a black velvet band
may be worn about the throat by
girl of 18 and over. No ornament ap-
pears at the front of this, but at the
back the band iriay be fastened with
one or two enamled studs.
Tinsel Cloth for Bridge Bags.
The latest development in bridge
bags is of perfectly square shape and
can readily be made by an inexpert
enced person. A width of novelty
open-wor- k mesh tinsel cloth which
comes In both silver and gold, ia first
lined with a delicate tone of blue,
rose or green taffeta or aatln, the side
and top edges firmly buttoned togeth-
er with twist and then finished with a
fancy edging of heavy ailver or gold
thread. Bullion braid, knotted into
five balls, ornaments the lower edge
of the bag, which la closed with braid
draw strings finished with bullion tas-
sels.
Hats Veiled With Tulle.
There was a disposition on the part
of the milliners last summer to cover
all hats with a full layer of tul'e or
mallne. It took to a certain degree.
One saw It here and there among
fashionable bats. It has appeared
again. One sees quantities of hats
veiled with tulle, covering wings.
roses, bows and scarfs.
Gallantry.
Gallantry is that sentiment which
holds up a man of 125 pounds on a
6llppery walk, when escorting a worn'
an weighing 175. Atchison Globe.
skirt with sash of china satin.
The blouse Is trimmed with a wid-ban-
of madeira embroidery, a narrow
er band of which forma the heading tc
the braided ruffle of the material, whlcfc
Is also used' as an ornament for th
low neck.
nil extra effort to the persistent en
brolderer who does not hesitate to li
volve herself in a vast amount , o
work.
Onions as Trimmings.
On a magnificent gown of gold-co- .
ored crepe de chine a Parislat
modiste has brought the every)
garden onion into a remarkable dec
orative scheme.
Long streamers of the gold-colore- e
ribbon velvet depend from various
parts of the gown, and on their enda,
which are first wrapped with black
silken cords, there are hung onions
made of gold gause ribbon stuffed
with white cotton.
It la safe to say a lining of whit
chiffon covers the cotton before the
goia is put. on. i ne onions appear
In different sixes, and are made of sev-
eral wldtha of the game ribbon. Its
heavier edges are shirred above and
below to form the natural sprout and
root of the onion.
Aa m decoration, the Idea la nnlqui
and more than ordlnarly rich.
Tills Fact---tha- t in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con-
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose ex-
perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv-e years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-ip-la-w of Lydia E.
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.
MRS. PINKHAfcrS STsANDING INVITATSOri:
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-
vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia.
E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Joaeiih Lunelle. 191 Bronson 8t
rhaw L-- iknuln PanaI. writHC!
"I suffered with backache and head'
ache for over nine months and nothing
relieved me nntll I took Peruna. This
medicine U by far hotter than any other
medicine for these trouble. A few oof
tins relieved me of mv miserable, hall--
dead, half-aliv- e condition."
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Caa quickly U omeoaa by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely veaetabb
"act rarely and
.Carters(enur on ilia
uvv. Cure Whittle I
BlliotUDTM,s r IIVERHead,id.
aeas, and todigestioa. They do dm duly.
Satan P31. Small Dasa, SassD Mm.
GENUINE nuat bear agnature:
SAW CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
Unreasonaable Attitude of Hia Friend
Naturally Disgusted Man of
Business.
Solomon and Moses, while walking
by the canal, saw a notice board which
stated that five shillings would be paid
to whoever rescued another man from
drowning.
It didn't take them more than a min
ute to arrange that one should fall In
and be saved by the other,' and the
"stakes" divided.
In went Sol, and found It rather
deeper than he expected. However, he
splashed about, crying:
"Cpme on, Moses! Save me!"
Moses hesitated.
"Sol," he said, "I've been reading
that notice board again, and it says.
'Ten shillings for a dead body.' Now,
do be reasonable." London Tit-Bit-
HIS IDEA.
HIx Why does Ilenpeck kiss hit
wife so much?
Dix To prevent her talking, I guess.
Another Instance.
The FIJI cannibal reluctantly pro
duced a quarter in response to the
Lightning Calculator's pathetic plea
at the psychological moment.
'If you would only cut out the
booze," he growled, "and pass up the
crap and dice and the handbook thing.
you wouldn't have to be touching your
friends for a grub-stak-e so regularly."
'Ah! You're like so many others.
my Philistine friend, sighed the
Lightning Calculator; "it seems im-
possible for you to understand the ec
centricities of genius!" Los Angeles
Herald.
Saving Hia Life.
A story is told of an Englishman
who had occasion for a doctor while
staying In Peking.
"Sing Loo, gleatest doctor," said his
servant; "he savee my lifee once.
'Really?" queried the Englishman.
'Yes; me tellible awful," was the re
ply; "me callee in another doctor. He
glvee me medicine; me velly, velly
bad. Me callee in another doctor. He
come and give me medicine, make me
velly, velly badder. Me callee In Sing
Loo. He no come. He save my life.
P03TUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nourishes and Sup
plies Food for Mother and Child
My husband had been unable to
drink coffee for several years, so we
were very glad to give Postum a trial
and when we understood that long
boiling would bring out the delicious
flavour, we have been highly pleased
--with It
"It Is one of the finest things for
nursing mothers that I have ever seen.
keeps up the mother's strength and
Increases the supply' of nourishment
for the child If partaken of freely. I
drank It between meals instead of wa-
ter and found It most beneficial.
"Our boy has been very
delicate since birth and has developed
slowly. He was white and bloodless.
began to give htm Postum freely and
you would be surprised at the change.
When any person remarks about the
great improvement, we never fall to
tell them that we attribute his gain
strength and general health, to the
free use of Postum and this haa led
many friends to use It for themselves of
and children.
"I have always cautioned friends to
whom I have spoken about Postum, to on
follow directions in making It, for
unless It is boiled fifteen or twenty
minutes, It Is quite tasteless. On the of
other hand, when properly made, It Is
very delicious. I want to thank you
the benefits we have derived from
use of your Postum."
Read "The Road to Wellvtlle." found
pkge. "There's a Reason."
Bra rest aav lattcvt A swot
apamra frasa Haao (tan. Tawr
areaalB, trwa, su4 fall ( kaaausa)
The Overland
The Kinfl of Cars
No other car has to large a tale ncae hat
made such amazing records. Price. $1,C00 up.
It requires four factories, employ.
Ing 4,000 men turning out 140 Over-land-s
dally to meet the flood-lik- e
demand for these cars. Yet two
years ago a hundred rivals had a
larger sale.
The reason lies largely In the car's
utter simplicity. Its able designer
made It almost trouble-proo- f.
He created an engine which, for
endurance, to the marvel of engi-
neering.
He designed the pedal control.
One goes forward or backward, alow
or fast, by merely pushing pedals.The hands have nothing to do but
steer.
' A child can master the car fas tea
minutes, a novice can drive tt m
thousand miles without any thought
of trouble.
The Overland always keeps fotng.
and almost cares Kor Itself. AH the
usual complexities nave beea elimi-
nated.
That Is why each car sells others. :
end our orders for this year's Over-land amount to 24,000.0. .
dress at the left Is or whiteTHE made with fine tucks and
with wide lace insertion,
which also forms the collar. The sash
and knots are of aoft ribbon.
The other dress is of soft white sat-
in. It forma a long blouse and tiny
EMBROIDERY PUT UPON LACE
Dainty French Idea That Involves
Work, But Is Well Wortfj-yt- he
Tlme It Takes.
Vpon some of the most exquisite
French underwear there la a copyable
little note for, the d wom-
en of our needlework guild.
Heavy motifs of embroidery orna-
ment Valenciennes lace.
They appear upon the cross section
the nightdress, the chemise and the
corset cover; also upon those atrips
passing over the shoulder, and again
the lace drawer ruffles. Several
strands of white untwisted cotton are
used for this work, and the pattern
the lace la usually select 1 w be
design that Is, some single motif or
spray of blossom and leaf la set In ex-
actly the proper place when the gar-
ment ia made, so that It may be made
more prominent by this enriching pro-
cess.
"Painting the lily,'' you will sug-- f
t, this putting of embroidery upon
but it la recommended, as is
1"TeCs!3a!Ior"
t't
C CX23323(33 SAN JON SENTINELrtUtakad fridaya. J. V. flnllingrr and W. P.Dunn of Cameron were in town
last Saturday to do tome trndintr.
They called at the Sentinel office
while here und informed us that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(PuulW'ierJ
Depart ment f Hie Interior. 1. S
I aiul office at Tucumcari, N. M . May
14. 1l".
Notlc"1 h lierobv given Unit hail'
T. Weaver of Tlpioi.. .V. M . vim "ti
February 4. IWj. nmde II 12 Surinl no.
VMM, for m W fee i, lV 0 . ", ai
M, ji. I JieTldliui. ItiiK tiled liotleo 01
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
(J. S. Com mission tk,
6ra itrsratcT
Filings, Contest?, Proofs, etc.
ENDEE, NEW MEX!
W. H. CURTON
Corner Elm Avenue
ENDFE ITEMS.
John batson show his smiling
face again among Endee people.
Geo. Berry left last week for
Oklahoma.
Mrs. T. A. Prcwott arrived
last week Irom her home in South
Dakota and returned Wednesday
accompanied by her husband, who
bas been here for some time lor
his health.
Rev. II. L. and Mrs. Shannon
Everything Up-lo-Va- ie.
Commercial Trade a Specialty
: U $za Jsn,
lutetitloti to make Mum conimmauou
pnof. to ttal)lili claim to the laiul
utiov. described, beloio the lieu'lster
mid I'. S. Lund Office, at
Tucumpurl, N. M., on liie 'th day 01
Juiy.iiilo.Cluiuiant names a witnesses: .
C. Turner, O. K. Johnson, viack Tay-
lor, Lcroy ('offman. ull or Tlpton.N. m.
K. A.- - PrsMticb, Register
NOTICE FOR PUDLiCAT ON
Pepartintnt of tlm Interior, faultedSlutes Latin (ffice, Tutamrari, X. M.,
April 22. 110.
SALfc CiV ISOLATED TRACT.
Notice Is hereby given that, in pur-
suance ot instructions from the 'om
m sooner ol the (leiiernl LMtid Offiee,
under authority vested in him by Sec.
tinn 24.'.i. V. S. It. S.. as unictKietl iv
flie Act of OmifrcsN apnroved June 27,
106, e shiill piocced to offer t )til-l- ic
sale oti the 1st oy of July. l!Uu, at
UiIh office, the following t ract of pub-
lic land, to-wi- t: Nw 4 lie 4 sec L'T,
twplln rStt X. M. P.M.
Any ami ail persons cWlminit ad- -
terwly tiro nboe itrscribed, lands are j
not ! fled ti njc their claims lif tun
011 or before iho day above deslc--:
W.D.BENNETT
Livery Stable
S&n joft,
listed for the commencement of thoir." nUi"i!d sale, otherwlso Uielr ihrhis Willi "rrr,nc.
San Jon Townsite Co.
Proprietor X
' IJIl
and Seventh St. 0
.Veals 35c.
(?)
'tyew Mexico 3
Pres. A. B. Snrrsos. Vice- - t
u. makdorf. Asm U Cashier. w
Street. H. R. Seal, A. 11 Carter
parts of the United States and J
for making collat ion
OFFERS A SPLEXD1D OPPORTUNITY
IOR INVESTMENT : : : :
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
HER AN OERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumcari, ft, M.
-O- R-
C. F. WARDEN. Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
jof Frost wne Kndte shoppers
Monday.
Mrs. L. C and Mrs.
Halbred of Sayrr, Oklahotn?,
passed through Endee recently to
visit their relatives on the plains
south of town.
J. E. Bump of Porter, was in
the City recently to sell his feed.
Mrs. Hubbart, Mrs. Luke and
Misses Ura and Eva Luke are off
lor a few weeks risit with Mrs.
C. S;nithers( northeast of Adrian.
Capt. Reaves spent Friday with
the Wicks family north of town.
Big game of ball is expeceted
next Saturday between Dobie Flat
and Allen;
A. A. Williams bas been digging
a well on his larm this week--
C. G. Cochran had a car load of
roal unloaded this week. Mr.
Cochran has purchased a large
scale to be installed soon.
E. G. Call, the Amarillo feed
salesman, sold a car load of feed
to Endee merchants this week.
1. L. Oldham ol Ukianoma
city, registered at the N. D. bo-
-
tel recently.- -
Will Smith, H. L. Gath.and
D. D. Ferril of Li Pasa, wvre in
the tky 00 business recently.
Walter Ayres has returned from
his home in Indiana.
,C. H.' Horning was cn the sick
list the fore part of the week.
C. Batsoa, Ernest Long and
T. Batson returned from- - Grape
Vine ranch Monday.
Mrs. Adams, who has been visit-
ing Mrs. L. H. Muroly, returned
to her home at Dodge City, Kan
sas, Monday.
Thelma Jones of Amarillo, is
visiting Mrs. Eurapba Williams
this week.
G. G. Tve and Mr. Klinemttb cf
Bard, were in Endee u. business
Monday.
... t: j v .-- ,1
.Mrs. v . r. inu-"- -
Irt ! inrr.e litt'.L'tCOKe wtru nv
uestsatj.M. HeJgtcokc's last
Sunday.
- S OFFICERS W. F. Bttchanax,
rras.; eakl GHWoft uasnter; u.
5 MRECTOBS- -I. C Barnes, J. A.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or TVCUMCARI, X. X.
United Stales Depository
Capital,. $30,00, .Surplus and Undivided Profits. $15,000
Drafts furnished payable in all
Europe.. Special facilities
Subscription 28 cants ftt fur.
"EaUrad u Mead-chu- s matte Jtr)
8, 10C9. at tat poit offiea at Baa Joa,
Nr M.iloo vnd.r act of Coagraas A
March 3, 1879."
W. K. BUXTON and JAMES McVBT
Fublishen.
Advertising rate furaisW oa
JAME.1 McVEY, Editor and Manager.
NORTON" NOTES.
Weather very dry, but rains
threatening4
Mr. and Mrs. Marden from San
Jon also Miss Angie Elder and
Mr. Mundell were among the vis-
itors at the convention.
School is progressing nicely, the
attendance is good and that is 01 e
of the very necessary elements to
make the school a success.
There bas teen no little excite-
ment over the herd law in these
parts We t o e this thing will be
settled before the season is over.
The Norton school children will
celebrate Childrens' Day at Norton
June 19. All other Sunday schools
ar; cordially invited. Quite a Rood
program is being arranged and the
Secretary would be t'ad to note any
numbers that might be rendered by
other schools.
The Quay County Singing Con-
vention that was held here May 39
was a grand affair, several huudred
people were gathered here Irom all
over the country. The singing
was good and everybody seemed to,
have an exceptionally gooc time,
The dinner was the fiireit in the
land: it didn't look as if the' New
Mesicy peup'e were near sJarvaffon
Vtt. The ladies will entertaia he
July 30 $t.
PRAIRIE DELLv
W. F. Hieronymus'haff Been
enlarging his pasture.
C. F. McReynolds spent the day
last Sunday with Mr. Knight.
Mrs. Geov Butler spent the day
at Mrs. Alsdorf's last Monday.
F. M. Hawkins is building a
new room to his house this week.
Harry Rader of Hinton, Gkhv,
returned to his farm last Sunday.
Mr. Weldon bas been planting
watermelons ou Geo. Kutler's
place.
Charlie Alyward (Krar.er) is in
thii ncighboruood visiting Irom
Tucumcari.
Fied Sunderlan and Mr. Star left
a few days ago for Texas to w&rk
of months.
Manda and Dealia Treon spent
Saturday niht and Sunday with
Elva' and Veryl Alsdrofv
T. A. Treon and wife spent
the day last Sunday ar the Itoire
of J. V. McCain and wife.
Mrs. Weldon was in San Ion last
Saturdav shopping th titst time
she haTbeen to town since return-
ing Irom Winslow, Airzona.
Mrs. W. F. Hieronymus and
Miss Hettie Walker were vry
pleasant callers at Mrs. M. C.
Garr's on Tbutsday afternoon.
Harry Nance, wiie and daughter,
returned to their home at llmton,
Oklahoma, after a weeks visit
with his brother, R. C. Nance,
and family.
C. W. Alsdrof and' family at-- I
tecded the Childrens' Day exercises
at bard last Sunday evening and
i r. port a I; re crowd and a well
J rendered program regardless of
n :iemency of the weather.
Speial Clubbing Offer.
Ev:ry intelligent man wants to
1 ten up w.th the news of his own
cota-nu.nit- y and county. There-toi- e
he n eds a local newspaper.
He also 1 eeds it paper of general
m ws und for State National and
w rid-wi- de haspenings be will and
tnat
THE. SEM!-WEEKL- Y FARM
NEWS
has- - no snperior. The secret of its
great success is that it gives the
farmer and his family just wbat
they need-i- tSe way of a family
newspaper. In addition to Its
geneyal news and agricultural e,
it bas special pages for the
wife, boys and the girls.
It gives the market reports and
publishes more special crop reports
during the year than any other pa'
KT. ,
Fori $i.oo in advance, we will
send The Sejtti-WeeW- jr Farm
News and the--' San Jon Sinrinel.
The Sentinel for one year and the
Farm News for eight months. It's
a combination that you can't beat,
and yon will secure your money's
worth many times over.
Subcribtt at once at the office ' of
thty wore enmine here to do all
their trading in the future. This j
was the first trip here for Mr. j
Itsillint'rr in thuM venrs and he was
surprised to see the rapid growth of j
San Jon.
Read th half pace ad of the
San Jon Mercantile Co. in this
of this issue of the Sentinel.
The "Rc-Modelin- R Sale" will
open the 15'h inst., and will corf-tin-
for hitmen daya, and tlieir
eiistmcrs will have the opportunity
of getting bargains that are bar-ein- s.
Coal and Feed at lowest prices,
at Wenthcrfoid Cooper's, Tu-
cumcari.
A. E. Anderson of Grady, was;
here Wednesday on nis way irom
a trip to the fast to that place.
W. W. Bennett is working in
Amarillo this week.
: barber onop
I S, A. Priest, Prop;
First-Clas- s Shaves
I and Hair Cats :;::: I
S SAN JVx, rcvi mtA
ViaamiiMMMr
Thncp 'havimr final oroof notices
in tho Sentinel are rcauested o
read them carefully and if any
mistakes are found please notiiy
us at once. We are very caretui
in regard to getting them right,
int a mistake could be made
which would require the notice to
be prircl ajsaia.
NOTICE FOR rUEtlCXflOX
Department or thi Inieflor United
States Und Oniee, Tccuuicarl, N. M.,
iiril22
"
SALK OF ISOLATED TRACT.
Nottee U berew irivon tint, in pur-
suance of inst ruct ions trom the
of the Creneral Land OlTt.v.
under authority vested in him ly Sec-
tion 24V., T'. S. R S.. as amended by
t lie Act of Conn re apprtived J uue J7,
16. we rroeecH to offer at puN
lie sale Ju'.v 1, l.jl, at this 'oilier,
tlie Allowing tract of public Unl,
wit: Sel-- 4 s 4. sec K. twp 10 11, r 3..
e, New Mexico I M.
Any und U peisoim claiming ad-
versely the above neseribed lamls arc
notiSefi to S'e their claims in this fi-tij- i!
on or 1 lie dav above desig-
nated for t)w c mmciK-emeo- t of
otherwise their rlgh.s will
te forfeited. A . ..
R. A. IVrtencr: .SiMer
N. V. Receiver
Serial CllgW 52010
NOTICE FOR I'UHUCATIOX
Dei.:irlriiet:tof Die interior. I'nited
States Uind Ofie. Tiieumenri. M ,
SALE OF ISOLATED TUAOT.
t uA.AUi rivfii lllftt. - 111 WIT
,, o, ;--- --w,,
,,fTice,
midir authority Vfsted In him by jSei- -
ti.i u IT. S It. S.. ks amended be
--
-
IP .TO (;f (j,.,. ,,, r.v. d June. .....27
Ij'W. wesh .ll proc-e- d 10 nner i.t iMi.r.
) r tii' on tie- - 1st day 01 .imv, - - .n
..
.1. .
.'l..rf.,,r tr'Il'l I if nnlinils one . ne- - iiiir-- " v.
1;.. in...i t.- - ti'M sei uoii
n..i.. ... . mrsins, c'iiimirtr :ul- -
. w. ii.rr H'd lauds are
n.tiiicd to file their claims in t ins of
i.t i,r,ipn tli dav nliove desl
. ..... f.., .,... in .neeiiiint. of tin.
Mid s.no otherwiso tlieir nghts wi-- 1
be forfeited.
R. A. TRENTicr, RejJtw
n. V. lialiegos. Receiver.
SCfial OI0S18
CONTEST NOTICE .
TXTartmcnt ot .the Interior. United
St ales t.and Office, Wav 2 . mn
A suit idem contest affidavit hivmz
b-- eti f.ied in this oil ice bv Clarence K
Richardson, contestant, against H h.
so 2'iol. Serial no. made ,Ia.
7 Pji' fors'isei-- 4 sec l". unJ w3
iuT-4- , so 20, twp it N.of anir 34
v t rrineipal Meridian, by Mary A
1,.. ..... ,.r,.cton In U'll Til it is nl- -
lece.1 under date of Septenilrf 8. !! !..
thai said ent rvwoman had wboll.
I'j lndooed said hind and ebanucd her
residence tlierefrom for more than six
months since makinsr said entry and
next prior to said dale: that. Mid land
bad not been cultivated or improved
as required hv law. r.iKi t bat such de-
faults had not been cured ntsutu dale.
Now tiicrefrtT!?. said parlies arc
lierrnv ndtineu 10 pp-.ir- . utiiuhu.
1
..rr., tnneliillL' said al- -iiiiu v....'- -
1 ,:, t ilin'.wL' n 111 nil .1 11 V 0.
in,; Kin n."J -
der-- d and greeted tbnt such n.jtlrebe triv
lion,
R. A Trent ice, Register,.
X. V. Pallego. I'.' i
Record r.ddrcsii of emryinan - Sao .Ion
s,-.- Mexico
"
" "
NOTICE FOR WBUCAHOX
United States Lund OfBce, Tiicum- -
can. N..U. Aprn i.', in m.
SALE Oc ISOLATED TRACT.
Notice i hereby given that, irt pur-suan-
of 'instruct ions from the c
of Hie tletieral Lanrf Office,
under authority vested in hm by Sec-
tion 240-1- . C. S. R. S., as amended by
the Act of Congress approved June
27. l!it'(i, we shall proceed to offer at
public sale on July 1, 10 TO. at this of-
fice, the foTlowii.g tract of public
land, to-w- w'J swi 4, twp. 10 n.
r .Hi e. nr. m. r m.
Any and all persons claiming ad-
versely the above described lands are
notified to li'.d their claims in thi.s of-
fice on or before the day above desig-
nated for the commencement of the
.sold sale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited- -
R. A. Pkentxck. Register
N. V. Calli-aOR- , Receiver.
A. IL EASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
Veterinary 8urg:uo and Dentist
Telephone No. 35
OZlce, St root Livery Sara
TUCt'MCARf, NEW MEXICO
6i ASK MTJN7)ELL
Notary Public
.'11 kinds of Notary Work done.
All legal do'cu'tnests filled out correct).
SAX JOX, - NW MK.'iICU
J. D. CUTLIP
Atiorney-at-La-
Jmfgi of Probato Co'irt, QuSy County
Ofilee at Court House
Main St. Thooo 4
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
CJ.K. Mcor,M.D.
KERilNQ MOOES
Physicians & Surgeons
Office n'p stain in Herring building
TIIOXE 1U0
TCCUMtARI. NEW MEXICO
uoobs & maYes
Aftorneysat-La'-
O'ffice ia Israel buiTdiog.
TfCT'.AICARI, - NEW MEXICO
cirrjECH dirt:ct6ey
Methodist
Sabtatb School at 10:6(t a. m. each
Sunday. Preaching 1st and 3rd Sun-di-
at 11:C0 a. ra.
J. O. Gore, Pastor.
ii'spbst
Sathath Scbcol at 2:30 p. m. each'
Freachine 2nd Sunday at
11:30 a. ri;
3. W. Waller, Pastor.
TIIS LODGES
iht W. O. W. meets each 1st asd
3rd Konday cvenlnss. Visiting Sovcr-Iu- s
YTdccKC.
It Ilorn, C. C.
C. Ii. Owen, Clerk.
The A. H. T. A. mscts each 2nd and'
4tli V.'edncsiiay ereninffs.
R, II. Wilkin, Pres.
II. E. Horn, Sec.
Albuquerqu'e
Morning Journal
9
Fill Jssiriittrd I'i'rss l.rasfd
ti"t re Aepvrt Eri'ry Dtfy in
tnc Yt 'Tf
Albuquerque,- - N. M.
Elk- - Drug Store
l!EAIvUARri KS I0K
S'r.irO.YEA'T.iM) I
TOILET AllTia.ES
Eastman Eofai-- Suptfirs
Prescriptions carefully
CO'T'i';:'irlt-- t
TIJCUMtAKI, N. M.
BLUE RIBBON
BAKERY
J. 15. NEELY, Prop.
Wholesale ahd Retail
Business.'
Wrife'me for prize's. "Quality,"
not quantity," is my
Phone 235. Pl'o. Box 730
Ccond door east of Dunr.s UroccryStore, Ham 'street
T'icumcari, Hew Mexico'
NOTICE l'OR VUlflJCATION
(Publisher.)
!ep:irMiiein of the Interior. U. S, '
I and i mice at Tucumcari, N. M , May
.", I'do
Noi Ice Is hereby given that JosepU ,
II. Alley of Sail Jon, New Mexico, who
on August 27, 19(Vi. made H. E. No.
MI2!, (Serial No. UiI7I) or w,S swl-- 4.
seJ-- 4 sw and swM se!-- 4 sec. 3. twp
9n, range Ma, N. Nf. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make final .
five year proof to estabfih claim to
the land above described, before the
Register and i:ecei7er. U. S. Land
Office, at Tu' tioicari, N. M., on tnu
5th day of July, JUlti.
Claimant, naiuos as witnesses:
Charles II. 'Pippin, Hugh M. Porter, 'Warren II. Burton. J. T.. White, ail
of San Jon, N. M.
(."dl R.' A. Pi'CNTics, RegiiliT '
.VI. I id
MARDEN & BENNETTT
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and
City Property.
'
.SOLF-AGENT- FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
SAN- - JON; NEW MEXICO
N. M.ThenewtlrmKillough&UatscnibtsMseclT.twplIn.re
be forfeited.
R. A. Prknticb, Register
N. V. Calh'gos. Reo-iver- .
Serial 03228.
NOTICE VOX. rCSLICATION
Department of the Interior, United
States Land onice. rifumean. n m.,
SALE OF 1SOLATKD TltACT
Notice is hereby jpven that, in tur-snan-
of fnstruttions frutn the (lm-missinn-
of t!w (ieoc'ral (bT'ec.
under authoritv vuted in him by See-lio- n
24.V), U. S." li. S , .v; jihi.-iidc- liv
the Act of Confess anpr vd June 27,
tSKM;1. we sliaH procoel to oiTr lit poti-licsaJ-
'tlin 1st day of July, !
at thi.s clTice, the follow ing tmct of
I'Ublic. laud, to-wi- t: Nc se l- m;c
W. twp 11 n, r:re, X M. I' M.
Any and persons el;itnii!i
liie :iljnv doseri!nri lands aro
notiiii d to lite their claims in this of-
fice on or e the d i.t anove tlcsij;-nate- d
for the comnietuwnieni- of the
said sa e ntiiei wise their lights will
be fori riled.
R. A. I'KENTirE. Reps:ar
N. V. (L l'tiTu-- . Kectbvr.
.Serial lli:7 ",
NOTXi' l'OR rJDI-lCATIO-
Dei):irl llie'it of the Interior, United
Siutv Laod Office. i. NM..
April 22. , ...SLK OF ISOLATED TRAC
' Not ice isliereliv irivcatli.lt. hi
of instructions tro-- n tlm Com-
missioner oft lis Celt'.-- ! Office,
under authority vesVj.1 In hi in by S
24V, V. S. R. K".. as nni nded by
the Act or Congress u'p;)rov-i- 1 June. 27.
pHHi, wc shall proceed in offer at t'tdi-li- e
sal- - on t lie 1st d iv of .1 i!y. I d at
tliisoffifc; tlia fiiIoimr tra.t of puii-li- c
land, to-wi- t: Ne ne sec ,
twp. II 11 rWic, X. M. I M.
Any and all pcoons ad-
versely the aiKive dessrib.d lai.d-- f are
notiiled to tile their c alms In this
or before the d;(y at ve lies1!:-tiatc- d
for the coninietvem ra of the
said sale otherwise t li ir rights wi l
be forfeited.
K. . t'iipTlrs. Register
N. V. Oal.'COs, Receiver.
Serial W.V4"
T."OTICE
Ih'imrtnviit of the Interior. Unirr--
Spates l.aod Olllce, Tucuiuciii i. X" M ,
SALE 6P TRACT.
Notice is hereby iriven Hi t, in'ptr-S'luiice- ot
instiuctions from llict
of the (lenelal Uuid Oilice,
under am horit.y vested in him by Sec-
tion 2i-V- , U.S. IV. S., as HiOeisded by
the Act of Congress apovtd .1 une 27,
I'.HKi. neKjall proireeo 0 ntferal
I be 1st day or July, lulo.
attliisorlice, t lit followliig naet cf
ptllilic land, lo-v- Sel ' sl stc
8, twp. H i., range ::., X. M. P. M. i
Any and all jie'r.viiis clidnnrur
the aHive lanos are
iioii!it--d I tile tlieir claims in this of-
fice on or before I lie d.iy aliov rklg-- '
nated for1! lie coiniiielicemeut ol the
said saV otliurwisv their ritrhl" will
bt fortcited.
R. A. l'KKNTiris. Rcij:stfr
X. V. thilUvos. Rceiver'.'.
3erlal olliUo
NOTICE :'OK' 1'UBUCATION
De attinem of the Interior, Uni:""'?
Slates Land Ofr.ce, Tucumcari, N. M.,
April 22, RU'i.
SALE OF ISOLATKU TRACT.
?;oi5ee'isTiereby fiven that, in'uV-stirhc- e
of i: (struct ions from the Com-
missioner of l he Ccneral' Laiidortiee,
under iiuihority vested inliir.i by Sec-lio- n
2 1.V, U. S. It. S", as aineiided hy
tlie Act of Congress approved June
27. bj'ti. we will proceed to offer at
public sale on the. 1st dav of .lulv,
1H10. at lids olliee, the following I r.ict
of public land, t: Swl-- 4 sw
sec 9, twp Wo, r Xm, New Mexico R
M.
A;and all persons ehiniitis--
I he aliove descriiied ' lands are
notified to tile, their claims in this of-ti-
in or be tore the day above desig-
nated for the cotnmcitfemeiit of said
sale, otheiwi.se their- rights will liefoiftiled.
R. A. l'Pi.NTK::, Rtuicu--
N. V. CallefcOs, Reci in r.
.serial :i!cS'i4 5 I.I-- ! 1
...I
NOTICE UOR I'tBUCATIO.N"'
I)eiii t loetit f tlu-.Ifi- rior. Ul 't'i )
States Liinii Oiiice, l'iicun.:ari, N."M..
April 22. Rdo
SALE (Jf ISOL'ATKD TRA(T.
Notice is hereby given tint, in pur-
suance of instructions from the
the l i.and Ottice,
uiiderautlcrity ve.-tt- in him bk'Suc-Ho- n
. U. S. I?, S., as amendeii by
the art of Congress approved June 27,
luoii, we shad proceed to offer at puri-
ne sale on the first day of Julv, lylO.
at this office, t he follow ing tract of
land, to-wi- t: Swl-- 4 nwt-4- , sec j.tp.ion., r 34c, '. M. M.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely the above described land'; are
nouticd to file their ciaims In this of-
fice on or before the day above desig-
nated for the commencement ol the
said sale, otherwise their rights w illlie forfeited.
R. A. Prkntice. Register
N. V. Gallegi. Receiver
o;fi .vino
W
4r
Bros, will open their it re i.c.t:i
Monday.
"
U1PPV KIOflK KOUXDUPb
Henry Foster was on his claim a
few days.
Tom Brown is spending a Kw
days on his claim.
Sim Harri:: is plantirg for Wal-
ter Evans this wetlt.
The new school house was nam-
ed last week, Mt. Zion.
Wenzl Holm went to Tucum-ar- i
to work on the coal chute.
We have been having a quite a
few sand storms this wee.
Mrs. Jacobs and daughter spent
the aftetneon with Mrs. IJaEvrns.
Mrs. Harris and Mrs Ida Evans
made a business trip to Tucumca-
ri last week'
stinv rWele has has been im- -
jjrr vine Lis residence by buildirg.
a porch on the south Mae. I
. 1.. , j
OF
YTVfTT u Wtf
mm Miss r.va rsrown was uy i - - - , ppiv:sister's Mrs. K. C Thompson .rod aMspent tie night the first of te Triltnrarj. N. m.week. tTbcsaid ewntestan--having- in aThe Happy Kidge peo.le attend- - f
ed the singing conention at ior- - fjjUj,,,.,. persona! ncrvice of this" no--.
.1 ii
...ri j rninil tiiiip. i i . ... . rr n in. iT. is hereby or- -lull Hau lfc Vwi - i
13ut of course tt:e dinner was best
of all.
Mr. Purgeson, iiv!n,' in the
I7nt-n- t ValVv. left Wednesday forr- -
Kansas whet e he intends to n aKe j
his future home. i
' Dr. G. IT. Uranium is having j
Iris new blacksmith shop puiutedj
'
,u;e.coi.
WILL BE A
GRAND DAY
m SAN JON
Dr. G. H. liranham sold a fins
team of young horses tins wee.
F. G. Fuller tntf'J. M. Dudley
went to Tucumcari this week Mr
Fuller went to make application
for leave of abeuce..
Mr. Porter is drilling a well for
Ned Mundell on his place north of
town.
Harry Grosg and" family vfere
visiting at Wi E. MuudtU's last
Sunday.
S. E. Jennings afld M. O. Esti3
of Cameron, are in the city on bus-
iness today. .
T J Batson of Endee, is in the
cilT todT on bnst"5- -this paper ' j
f
